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Incoherentscatterobservationsperformedin March and November 1978 at Chatanika have beenused
for studyingthe lower thermosphere
in the auroral region.Neutral temperaturesand densitieshave been
found during periodswithout Joule heating.We presentmean profilesof temperaturesand collision
frequencies
(approximatelyproportionalto neutral densities)for each month and profilesobtained
duringfour specificnights.Between93 km and 110 km the mean profilesof temperatureare in good
agreementwith the Jacchia(1971) model, and the profilesof collisionfrequencyare similar to those
deducedfrom the model.Consistency
checksbetweenthesecollisionfrequencies
and temperatureswere
performed,as werevarioussimulationsof the data. Neutral temperatureprofilesbetween90 km and 140
km on the four specificnights show variations from one night to another that are not correlatedto
magneticactivity.However,thereare systematicvariationsduringeachnight that we suggestare due to
atmospherictides.

1.

INTRODUCTION

The lower thermosphereis usually usedas a limit zone for
the thermosphericmodels: empirical models such as "Jacchia
71, 77" [Jacchia, 1971, 1977] or "MSIS" [Hedin et al., 1977a,
b] and theoreticalmodelsof auroral disturbanceeffects[e.g.,
Mayr and Volland, 1973]. Boundaryconditionsare often constant and given at an altitude of either 90 km or 120 km;
however,neutral temperatures,densities,and compositionsare
quite variable in this region [Offermannet al., 1981]. The aim
of this paper is to show that the incoherentscattertechnique
is able to contributeto the understandingof the lower thermospherein the auroral region by presentingfirst long-term

ing the data. This latter checkis performedbecausethe altitude integrationperformedby the Chatanikamultipulsecorrelator is larger than the neutral scaleheight.In the fourth

part of thiswork, we presentvariationsof collisionfrequency
and temperatureprofilesobservedduringfour specificnights.
Finally, in the conclusion,we review the main results.
2.

DETERMINATION OF NEUTRAL ATMOSPHEREPARAMETERS

WITH THE INCOHERENTSCATTERTECHNIQUE

2.1. Ion-Neutral CollisionFrequency

In the E regionthe incoherentscatterion spectrumdepends
not only on the usualparameters(electrondensityNe, elecAlready at middle and low latitudes, incoherent scatter tron and ion temperaturesT• and T•,and ion velocityV•)but
radars have been extensivelyusedfor the study of the lower alsoon the ion-neutralcollisionfrequencyvin[Doughertyand
results from Chatanika.

thermosphere:long-termvariation studies[Waldteufel, 1970a;
Alcaydeet al., 1979; Salah et al., 1974; Tepley and Mathews,
1978] and short-termvariation studiessuchas tides [Bernard,
1974; Salah et al., 1975; Wand, 1976] and gravity waves
[Vidal-Madjar, 1978]. At high latitudes,initial results were
obtainedby Schlegelet al. [1980].
In the secondpart of the paper, we recall how neutral temperatures and densitiescan be deduced from incoherent scatter measurementsand examine the problemspeculiar to the
auroral zone. In the third part we presentthe resultsobtained
with the Chatanika

incoherent

scatter radar. We describe the

averagedtemperatureand densityprofiles obtained during
two months

of measurements:

March

1978 and November

1978. We then examinethe consistency
of theseprofiles,first
by assuminghydrostaticequilibriumand secondby simulatCopyright1983by the AmericanGeophysical
Union.
Paper number 3A1346.
0148-0227/83/003A-1346505.00

Farley, 1963; Waldteufel,1970b]. This collisioneffectbecomes

negligible
abovean altitudeof 110km for theradarfrequency
used at Chatanika.

Theoretically,it is possibleto deducesimultaneously
the
four parametersNe, T•, T•,and vinfrom the incoherentscatter
spectrumor the autocorrelationfunction, but the presenceof
much noise in the measurementsmakes a four-parameter regressionpractically impossible[Lejeune, 1980]. In particular,
it is difficult to simultaneouslydetermine the electron-to-ion
temperature ratio and the ion-neutral collision frequency.
However, Schlegelet al. [1980] show two such fits under conditions of large electrondensities.We shall attempt to determine vi, during periods when there is thermal equilibrium
between electronsand ions: T• = T•. At middle and low latitudes,thermal equilibrium existsin the lower E region and its
existencehasbeenverified.However,at high latitude,different
heating processescan disturb the thermal equilibrium. In the
presenceof particle precipitation, the electron temperature
may be higher than the ion temperature;in the presenceof
electricfieldsthe classicalprocessof Joule heating will prefer-
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entially enhance the ion temperature, and a new heating
mechanism due to unstable plasma waves (modified twostreaminstability)will preferentiallyenhancethe electrontemperature[St. Maurice et al., 1981].
Only this latter processis able to significantlychangethe
thermal equilibrium below the altitude of 110 km. Indeed
recent results from Chatanika show electron temperaturesof
1200 K between 105 km and 110 km when ion temperatures
remain between 250 K and 300 K [Wickwar et al., 1981;
Schlegeland St. Maurice, 1981]. During theseperiodsof "elevated electron temperature," which are simultaneous to
periodsof high electricfield, it will be impossibleto determine
the collisionfrequencyviu.
2.2. Neutral Temperatureand Density
The neutral temperature is deduced directly from the ion
temperature determination,indeed the high value of the ionneutral collision frequency below the altitude of 110 km ensuresthermal equilibrium betweenions and neutrals most of
the time. However, during periods of very high electric field,
Joule heating could raise the ion temperatureabove the neutral one' an electric field of approximately 40 mV/m would
create a 20-K increaseof T• at 110-km altitude [Banks and
Kockarts, 1973].
One must also keep in mind a possibleenhancementof the
ion temperature due to the modified two-stream instability
heating process.This enhancementcould be of the order of 30
K to 60 K in the E region [St. Maurice et al., 1981]. Therefore
great care must also be taken when studyingneutral temperaturesduring periodsof high electricfield.
Neutral densityand collisionfrequencyare connectedby

Oin
'--2.59
x10-9n
• %rl)J
•1/2
n[•(i,

atomicpolarizability(in unitsof 10-2½cm3).
The ion-neutralcollisionfrequency,viu,usedin the calculation of the incoherent scatter spectrum is the momentum
transfercollisionfrequencymeasuredin the laboratory frame:
mn

mi -•- mn

Oin

(2)

where mi and •qnare the ion and neutral particle masses(in
atomic mass units), respectively.Combining (1) and (2) and
summing over the three principal neutral speciesin the E
region, we obtain
Van= KN

(3)

for eachion species,
whereN is the total neutraldensity,

K = 2.59x

-

•(1/m,)[1.76•/21a(i,
N2)1/2o '/o(N2)

+ 1.59•/2/a(
i, O2)•/2%(
¸ 2)+ 0.79•/2/a(i,
O)•/2%(O)]

assumingone ion with an intermediatemass.

We consideran ion populationcomposedof 75% NO + and
25% 02 +, therebyobtaining
2.59 x 10 -•
r

•

(4)

and %(n) represents
the percentageof neutralspeciesn in the
neutral gas. Equations(3) and (4) indicate that each ion will
have a differentcollisionfrequency.In addition,the incoherent
scatterspectrumis a nonlinearcombinationof the spectrafor

eachion. However,the two principalions in the E region,

[5.07%(N2) "}-4.98%(02) + 2.88%(0)]

30.5

(5)

In the remainderof the paperwe continueto usethe symbol
vi•, but it now representsthe total ion-neutral collision frequency.

We can seethat the factor K dependson the neutral composition(thuson the altitude)and especiallyon the percentage
of atomic oxygen. If we use the "Jacchia 71" neutral model
with an exospherictemperatureof 1000 K, a 7% differenceis
obtained between 90 km and 110 km. While this small differ-

encewith altitude could vary with the choiceof model atmos-

phere,it wouldremainsmall.However,the magnitudeof K is
less certain. It could vary becauseof atomic oxygen con-

centrationvariationsas large'asa factorof 4 to 5 that have
been observedin this region [Offermannet al., 1981]. More
fundamentally,(1) is limited becauseit includesonly a pure
polarizationinteraction.
Becauseof the small variation of K with altitude, we will

considerit constant,especiallywhencomparedwith the precision of the collision frequencymeasurements.We note that
the value usedin the "EPEC" routines,which computeJoule

heating and electric fields from Chatanika data [de la
Beaujardidre
et al., 1980], is 3.75 x 10-•ø. This value correspondsto more than 25% atomic oxygen.In the following
sectionswe shall presentcollisionfrequenciesinsteadof neutral densitiesso that no additionalerror is introducedby the

(1) use of the factor

[Banks and Kockarts, 1973], where 9iu is the collision frequencyfor momentum transferbetweenion speciesi and neutral speciesn, measuredin the centerof massframe; nnis the
number density of neutral speciesn,/a(i, n) is the ion-neutral
reducedmass(in atomicmassunits),and so is the neutralgas

Van'-•

is introducedin the total ion-neutralcollisionfrequencyby

K.

2.3. Experimental Conditions

The data that are presented here were acquired at
Chatanika during the joint American-Frenchplasmaline experimentsin March and November 1978 [Kofman and Wickwar, 1980]. We use autocorrelation function measurements
obtainedwith the multipulsecorrelatorin its 60-ttspulseconfiguration with a 9-km altitude resolution.The time resolution
was 15 min, and almostall the data were acquiredat night.
The radar was pointing along the magneticfield line (in a
fixed position), which did not allow electric field measurements.

We have seen that in the auroral zone it is necessaryto
work during periodswithout strongelectricfieldsin order to
deducethe neutral temperatureand the collisionfrequency.
Becausethesehigh electricfield periodsare also characterized

by strongJouleheatingthat enhances
the ion temperatureT•
at altitudesabove 120 km, we have usedmultipulsemeasurementsimmediatelyabove 120 km (where we can indeeddetermine both T/ and Tebecausecollisionsare no longerimportant) and singlelong-pulsemeasurements
in the F region to

determineJouleheatingperiods,i.e., periodsduringwhich T/
was enhancedaboveits quiet time value. Theseperiodshave
been systematicallyeliminated prior to analysisfor neutral
temperatureand collisionfrequency.
3.

MEAN PROFILESOF COLLISION FREQUENCYAND
TEMPERATURE BETWEEN 90 KM AND 110 KM

First we obtainedthe meancollisionfrequencyand temper-

NO + and02 +, arecloseenoughin massthatnegligible
error ature profiles for March and for November 1978. Seventeen
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square of the correspondingexperimental uncertainty. This
uncertainty was computed in the ACFIT routine from the
errors for each lag of the autocorrelation function [Lejeune,
1980; Lathuillere, 1981]. Error bars presentedin the figures
correspond to the standard deviation of the computed
average.

3.1. CollisionFrequencies
The
IO0

........

I

i mI i ! ! .,I

•1 I ....

Ion_N•ufm[ CollisionFmqu•n[y_Hz_
120

ember1978

results obtained

for March

and November

1978 are

presentedin Figures la and lb, respectively;the horizontal
axis is collision frequencywith a logarithmic scale (bars are
error bars for each vinvalue)and the vertical axis is altitude.
For each profile we have performed a least squaresfit with
an exponential function, 1/in(Z
) --' Vin(ZO)
exp [(z- Zo)/H], in
order to compute the scale height H for the collision frequencies,i.e., for the neutral atmosphere.The referencealtitude zo is 90 km. The resultsof the regressionare drawn as
solid linesin Figures l a and lb.
While the collision frequenciesat the referenceheight are

almostequal,for the two months(2.12 x 10'• + 0.11 x 10'• in
March and 1.94x 10'•+ 0.23 x 10'• in November),the scale
11o

heightsare somewhatdifferent(6.76 +_0.25 km in March and
7.64 + 0.59 km in November).
Also drawn in Figures la and lb (with a dashedline) is the
collision frequency profile correspondingto the Jacchia 71

lOO

neutralmodel.Althoughwe have usedexospheric
temperaturesof 800 K and 1200 K, the collisionfrequencyvaluesare
the samebecausethe lower boundaryconditionsof the model
are constant. The model scale height is smaller than scale

heightsfor the MarchandNovemberprofiles,but the 98-km

10
•
10
•
10
Ion.Neutral CollisionFmquency_Hz_
Fig. 1. Mean profiles of collision frequenciesdeduced from
March

1978 and November

and 104-kmmodel valuesand experimentalvaluesagreequite
well.

3.2. Neutral Temperatures

1978 measurements. The dotted line is

Neutral temperature profiles for March and November
1978 are displayedin Figures2a and 2b, respectively.As previously, horizontal bars represent error bars for each mean
hours of nighttimedata were chosenbetweenMarch 13 and temperature.The Jacchia71 model temperaturescorrespond20 and 8 hours were chosen between November 17 and 25.
ing to an exospherictemperatureof 1000 K are includedfor
Valuesof vinand T, were derivedfrom autocorrelationfunc- comparison (dashed line). The temperatures observed in
tions, which were integratedfor 15 min, using the regression March and November are not very different from thoseof the
routine ACFIT that is describedby de la Beaujardidreet al. model.
[1980]. Sixty-eight values of 1/inand T, were averaged to
3.3. Consistencyof the Results
obtain the mean profiles for March and 32 values for the
The mean temperaturesand collisionfrequencies
shown
mean profiles for November. For the computationof the
average,each value of Van(or T,) was scaledby the inverse aboveagreewell with the Jacchia71 model.Indeed,in each

computedfrom the Jacchia71 model.
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Fig. 2. Mean neutral temperatures
deducedfrom March and November1978 measurements.
The dotted line is the

temperature
profilefromtheJacchia71 modelfor a 1000-Kexospheric
temperature.
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For the evaluation of this equation, we take a constant
mass M equal to 27.64 amu, i.e., the value of the Jacchia 71
model at the mean altitude of the measurements,100 km. The
error that we introduce is negligiblein comparisonwith the
measurementuncertainty. This assumption,which is equivalent to our previous assumptionof a constant K parameter,
allows us to considerthe density ration N(z2)/N(zx) equal to
the collisionfrequencyratio R = Vin(22)/Vin(21).
The right-hand
side of the equation is calculatedfrom the measuredtemperatures and called F(T). Figure 3 presentsthe resultsobtained
for threemeasurement
altitudepairs:

R ß
F(T)x

O.SO

0.•0

'

I

0.30

ß

©

©

o

Morch 197B

92.8km

z• = 98.7 km

z• = 104.5km

98.7 km

22 = 104.5km

2'2 = 110.4km

o

November 1978

For each pair z•, z2 the g value is the value of the mean
altitude (z• + z2)/2. The dots representthe R values,and the
lisionfrequencymeasurements
(R) and temperature
measurementscrossesrepresentthe corresponding
F(T) values.Thus Figure
(F(T)). Numbers 1 to 3 correspondto the three pairs of measurement 3 shows consistencybetweenthe temperatureand collision
altitudes.
frequencydeterminationswhen error bars are taken into acFig. 3. Comparisons of neutral density ratios obtained from col-

count.

casehalf the points agree with the model. However, the scale
heightscomputedfrom the collisionfrequencymeasurements
are greater than the model ones. In order to examine this
apparent discrepancy,or, more importantly, to examine the
consistencyof the temperaturesand collision frequencies,we
rewrite the equation for hydrostaticequilibrium of the neutral
atmospherein the followingform:

N(za)exp
--[Mg
• (Z2--Z1)
-{'T T•]
N(z2)
T:,.--

Another way to check the consistencyof the resultsis to
determinewhethersystematicerrorscan be introducedby the
measurementtechnique.The Chatanika multipulse correlator
performsa 9-km altitudeintegration,whichis largerthan the
scaleheight of the neutral atmosphere.To checkthis possible
source of error, we simulated the measurements.Theoretical
autocorrelationfunctions(ACF) of the ionosphericmedium

werecomputedwith a 1.5-km altitude resolutionusingdifferent neutral temperatureprofiles and the correspondingion
collisionfrequencyprofiles.These valueswere obtainedfrom
the analytical static model of the neutral atmospheredeveloped by Alcayde [1981]. Then the spatial averageof these
theoreticalACF's was computedin the same way as in the

(6)

[Waldteufel, 1970b], where T, M, and g are the mean values
of the neutral temperature,the molecularmass,and the gravitational acceleration between the altitudes z2 and za. N(z2) correlator. The theoretical "mean" ACF's at five altitudes
and T2 (N(za) and Ta)are the neutraldensityand temperature close to the real measurementaltitudes were analyzed to
at the altitude z2 (za).
obtain the "mean"collisionfrequenciesand temperatures.

120'
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,

TEMPERATURES - K -

Fig. 4. Results
of thealtitudeintegration
simulations'
thetemperature
profilesusedfor thesimulation
arerepresented
by
lines,and the temperaturesobtainedby symbols.
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Fig. 5. Sameas Figure 4, but for collisionfrequencies.

4. NEUTRAL TEMPERATURE AND COLLISION
Resultsfrom thesesimulationsare presentedin Figures 4
FREQUENCYVARIATION
and 5, which display temperature and collision frequencies,
respectively.
Simulations1, 2, and 7 weremade with a temperFor this study we chosefour consecutivenights in March
ature profile equivalentto the Jacchia71 neutral model (with 1978: March 16, 17, 18, and 19 during which the experiment
an exospherictemperature of 1000 K); simulations 3 and 4, was performed from approximately 0800 UT to 1600 UT.
with a model correspondingto the experimentalmean profile After removingJoule heating periods(indicatedby solid areas
of March 1978; and simulations 5 and 6, with a model of a in Figure 6), each night was divided in two parts correspondvery warm atmosphere[Alcayde, 1981]. For simulations 1, 3, ing to measurementsmade before 1200 UT (i.e., 0200 hours
5, and 7 the electrondensitywas assumedconstantthrough- local time) and after 1200 UT. The exact measurementperiods
out the E region. In contrast, simulations 2, 4, and 6 were are indicated in Figure 6 (crosshatchedareas). Temperature
made with a densityprofile correspondingto the averageof and collisionfrequencydata were then averagedto obtain two
the March 1978 data, i.e., with the E layer maximum at data pointsfor each night.
105-km altitude. In addition, in simulation 7 we have included
In Figure 6 we used a solid line to depict the 3-hourly
a nonconstantion velocity profile (variationsfrom 10 to 100 magnetic index Kn, which representsthe magnetic activity
m/s over the 9-km altitude range) in order to evaluatethe over the northern auroral oval (left scale).Corresponding to
effectsof strongwind shears.
the right scale,the dotted line depictsthe maximum signal-toFigure4 showsthat the meantemperatures
obtainedby the noise ratio obtained with the multipulse correlator between
simulations
(represented
by symbols)are in very goodagree- the altitudesof 98 km and 110 km. This signal-to-noiseratio is
mentwith the model(represented
by lines);only at 93 km are proportional to the electron density and is a local measurethey a little overestimated.
The collisionfrequencyestimates ment of the auroral particle precipitationat Chatanika.
The four nightsthat we choseare characterizedby different
(representedby symbolsin Figure 5) are more scattered,but
the error is alwayslessthan 15% at the three lowestmeasure- behaviors.During the nights of March 16 and 17, there is an
ment altitudes.This error is small in comparisonwith the enhancementof the magneticindex and of the local precipiexperimental uncertainties.Above 105 km the worst estimates tation. On March 18 the magnetic index and local precipicomefrom simulations2 and 3, wherethe temperatureand tation are constant and quite great during the two measurecollisionfrequencygradientsare largerthan thosein the other ment periods.In contrast,during the night of March 19, the
cases.Thesegradientsgiveriseto the largererrors.In contrast magneticindex is constant when there is an important ento the largeinfluenceof the neutralmodelof the Vi. determi- hancementof the local precipitation.
nation,the electrondensityprofile has very little effect.Fur-

thermore,simulation7 showsthat strongwindshearshaveno 4.1. Ion-Neutral Collision Frequencies
In order to characterizethe collision frequencyprofiles, we
noticeable
effecton themeancollisionfrequencies
andtemper-

have chosenthe scaleheight estimatedby a least squaresfitting procedureidentical to the one usedfor the mean profiles
the "mean"valuesobtainedrepresentthe bias due to the alti- presentedin the precedingsection.On March 16 and 17, coltude integration. The receiver noise would add some scatter lision frequencyvalueswere not obtainedat 93 km. Therefore
centered on our simulated values. We have also assumed that
to do the fit, we usedthe mean collisionfrequencyvalue prethe return signalwas receivedthroughan infinitebandwidth viouslyfound at this altitude for this month. For eachpart of
filter. The influence of a finite bandwidth filter would lead to a
the night we havepresentedthe scaleheightsin Figure 7. The
greater mixing of the contribution from each altitude. Thus values are all between 6 km and 8 km.
Scaleheight variations betweenthe two parts of each night
our simulations
overestimate
the errorsintroducedby the altitude integration.
are within the error bars. Thus no variation greater than 15%
atures.

For these simulations we have not added noise. Therefore
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Fig. 6. Periodsof measurementusedfor this study of temperature
and collisionfrequencyvariation (crosshatched
area). Periodsof Joule
heating, which were not used for this study, are indicated by solid
areas.The solid line and the left scalegive the Kn index; the dashed
line and the right scale give the mean signal-to-noiseratio of the
measurements.

is found in the scale height for the 93- to 110-km region
between late evening and early morning. As a result of the
fitting procedure, we also obtain the value of the collision
frequencyat 90-km altitude. Again, the data points are scattered around the value of the collisionfrequencyobtainedfor
the month of March, and the variationsstay within the error
bars.
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Fig. 7. Variation of neutral scale heights for four nights of
measurements.
The first data point of each night correspondsto the
periodprior to 1200UT; the second,to the periodafter 1200UT.
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Fig. 8. Variations of neutral temperature profiles for four nights
of measurements.The solid line and dashed line correspondto the
periodsprior to and after 1200 UT, respectively.Crossesare temperature from the Jacchia71 model for a 1000-K exospherictemperature.

4.2. Neutral Temperatures

Ion temperature profiles measured during each night are
presentedin Figure 8. The solid line representsthe profile
corresponding
to the first part of the night, and the dottedline
is the profile correspondingto the secondpart. Crossescorrespondto the Jacchia71 neutral temperaturemodel calculated
with an exospherictemperatureof 1000 K. Below 120 km the
temperaturesdisplayedcorrespondto the assumptionof thermal equilibrium betweenions and electrons.Above this altitude, we assumed a noncollisional medium, but the electronto-ion ratio was variable. While no ambiguity existsin inter-

preting the ion temperatureas the neutral temperaturebelow
110 km (see section2), there may be above this altitude because of Joule heating. Therefore, as usual, periods of Joule
heating were removed from our data before averaging.Furthermore, we verified that ion temperatureswere lower than
electron temperatures.Only during the second part of the
night of March 18 was T• 30 K higher than Te at the altitudes
of 122 km and 128 km, which meansthat there was perhapsa
small contribution of Jouleheating still present.
Under these conditions,thermal equilibrium betweenions
and neutralsseemsto us to be still justified.Thus we interpret
thesemeasuredion temperaturesas the neutral temperatures
in the lower thermasphere.
Severalinferencesthen can be drawn from Figure 8:
1. There is a good agreementbetweenboth setsof experimental temperaturesand the Jacchia71 model below 110 km.
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2. At and above 110 km the experimental profiles are
more variable and the temperaturesgreater than those in the
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3. We have not been able to make any correlation beThe Editor thanks K. Schlegeland J.P. St. Maurice for their
tween these variations and the magnetic activity described assistancein evaluatingthis paper.
model.

before.

4. We found a systematictemperature increase between
the first and the secondpart of each night. The maximum of
this variation (14% to 20%) is located betweenthe altitudes of
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Indeed, while there are no observationsof atmospherictides
at high latitude, many studiesat middle and low latitudeswith
three incoherent scatter radars [Bernard, 1974; Salah et al.,
1975; Wand, 1976] support the preponderanceof a semidiurnal tide in the E region whosemain characteristics(vertical wavelengthof 40 to 60 km and amplitude of 10 to 20%)
correspondto our observations.
5.

CONCLUSION

After reviewinghow the incoherentscattertechniqueallows
an experimental approach to the study of the lower thermosphere,we have discussedthe conditionspeculiar to the auroral regions. During periods of large electric fields, which
produce Joule heating of the ions and low-altitude electron
heating, we are unable to deduce neutral temperaturesand
densities from the incoherent

scatter data.

Our study is the first one of collision frequenciesand temperaturesin the auroral E region basedon a large set of data
(more than 30 hours)wherethe altitude integrationof the data
is almost as small as the neutral scaleheight.
We showed that the mean collision frequenciesare similar
to those deduced

from

the "Jacchia

71" neutral

model

and

that the temperaturesare in very good agreementwith this
model. A consistencycheck of the temperature and collision
frequencydata, assuminghydrostatic equilibrium, and a detailed simulation of the data support the results.In addition,
possiblewind shearsas large as 100 m/s in 9 km have no effect
on the deducedparameters.
The study of neutral temperaturesbetween 90 km and 140
km during four nights of March 1978 has shown that besides
a mean profile that was variable from one night to another,
there was a systematicincreaseduring the night, which we
suggestis the effectof atmospherictides.
In the future, additional resultson the high-latitude lower
thermosphereshould be obtainable from the EISCAT and
Sondrestrom radars. They will be more sensitive than
Chatanika and, by usingcodedpulses,will have the possibility
of better altitude

resolution.
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